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Mission and Mandate
Refuge-Egypt is an organization that seeks to serve
refugees who have fled their original country of
domain due to war or disaster, and who have well
founded fears of return due to persecution or loss
of rights, by providing humanitarian assistance,
spiritual guidance and encouragement to help build
self sufficiency and self respect in preparation for
repatriation, resettlement, or local integration into
Egyptian society.

A ministry of the Episcopal /Anglican Church
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Letter from the Director
As I reflect back on 2009, which was my first year with Refuge-Egypt, I can say that it has
been a privilege and a joy to be part of the work that was established so many years ago
and continues to serve the needy refugee community here in Cairo. The learning curve
has been steep at times but I have been helped enormously by the staff and volunteers
who have been dedicated and adaptable but above all ambassadors of Christ whom they
serve.
The hardships that many of our beneficiaries have sought refuge from, the ordeal of
getting to Cairo and the trials they have to deal with on a day-to-day basis have been
obvious. This urban context has become more challenging which has driven the refugees
to seek help from wherever they can, as often as they can. We find that we cannot alleviate
all of the difficulties of beneficiaries but we can give thanks and glory to God for His
provision to us so that we can ease their situation.
You will read in the pages of this report that the program has retained its familiar shape
with some departments continuing their established support for refugees and others
expanding services to meet growing needs. The continued development and growth of the
Mother and Child Health programs in our clinics has been exciting to witness. The launch
and growth of the Well Child Clinics has been amazing and is testimony to the vision of
the staff and volunteers as well as the trust and appreciation of the mothers.
Good progress has been made in many areas where we have improved our general
operating practices including; clarifying our management processes, addressing some of
our HR practices and improving the reporting that we provide to our major donors. We
trust that you have appreciated the newsletters that we have begun to issue. These give us
a good opportunity to keep you up-to-date during the year and write in more depth about
different parts of the program.
Thank you for your faithful prayers and support for this work, we appreciate you all and
look forward to your continued partnership throughout 2010 and beyond.
God bless you.
Jonathan Lee
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Main Objectives
Promoting Self-Reliance and
Dignity, in the form of vocational
training and employment programs,
as well as small income generating
projects.
Health Care Programs, both
preventative and curative.
Education, for children, youth, and
adults.
Emergency Assistance in the form
of food and clothing distribution to
those in need.
Psychosocial Support and
Spiritual Encouragement
through counselling, community
interventions and support of youth
programs.
Providing a Place where displaced
people can feel welcome and
accepted; where their concerns
are taken seriously and where they
can find some respite from their
troubles.
Advocacy, through advising
and assisting newcomer asylum
seekers in their interaction with the
international community and by
speaking on their behalf at interagency meetings.
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Significant Achievements of 2009
Medical Care:

Well Child Clinics and
Malnourished Child Clinics
Open
As a compliment to Well Baby
Clinics, our medical team
began Well Child Clinics in
four locations around Cairo.
A specialized Malnourished
Child Clinic was developed in
conjunction with these new
clinics.

Youth Mentorship:
Football and Music for Healing
In 2009 the hip hop program
ran once a week in two different
locations and football practices
and matches were held weekly in
three locations.
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Children’s Education:
Primary Education Program
Grows
24 students were enrolled in
2009, up from 9 at the end of
2008. Instructors continue to
encourage creativity and self
discovery, guiding students
toward self-sustainment,
competency and a greater
interest in learning.

Adult Education:
Opportunities through
Education

Our adult English program
benefited nearly 150 students
in 2009. The classes are taught
by teams and individuals from
around the world who volunteer
their time each week.
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Counselling:
Providing Counselling and
Support
The Counselling Department
worked to promote mental
health and well being, holding 92
counselling sessions during 2009.

Self Reliance:

Promoting self-sufficiency
opportunities
Tukul provided the opportunity
for refugees to learn or use
existing skills in designing or
tailoring to earn an income. Sales
of Tukul products continued at
two shops in Cairo, as well as
through online sales. In 2009,
Tukul products were also sold at
14 bazaars throughout Cairo.
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Emergency
Department:

Distributing winter blankets
Through a donation from the
International Organization
for Migration, our Emergency
Department provided blankets
to asylum seekers and refugees
in need, in addition to clothing
distributions.

Emergency
Department:Providing

needed food

In 2009, food distribution
exceeded 8,500 bags from our
store in Zamalek.
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2009 Refuge-Egypt Program Statistics
Medical Care
Medical Clinic Consultations (Zamalek & AWN)

12,333

Well Baby Clinic Consultations

2,818

Well Child Clinic Consultations

926

Health Seminars Attendees (approx)

3,500

Education
Primary School Students

24

Pre-school Students

47

Adult Education Students

143

Self Reliance
Employment Training Participants

232

Individuals Placed in Jobs

528

Tukul Craft bazaars

14

Youth Mentorship
Music Program Participants

30

Sports Program Participants

90

Psychosocial Support
Counselling Sessions

92

Students trained in Basic Lay Counselling

41

Humanitarian Assistance
Food Packages Distributed

8,560

Clothing Recipients

1,645

Blankets Distributed
Emergency Assistance Cases
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191
1,340

Situation Update
Egypt continues to host a large number of refugees and asylum seekers, mostly in the city of Cairo.
As of December 2009, there were 37,639 persons of concern registered with the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) in Egypt, with estimates of hundreds of thousands
more unable to obtain legal refugee status.  The refugees and asylum seekers consist predominantly
of Sudanese (58%), Iraqis (17%), Somalis (17%), Eritreans (4%) and Ethiopians (2%). During 2009,
a total of 797 new people registered with Refuge-Egypt. This number compares to 761 people who
host
a large number of refugees and asylum
registered in 2008.
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Refuge-Egypt. This number compares to 761financial, cultural and
linguistic barriers to employment and livelihood activities. In many cases, asylum seekers and refugees
stered in 2008.
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must find work in the informal sector where they compete with Egyptian nationals for jobs that
may be hazardous and poorly paid. Difficulties also remain in accessing or affording overstretched
healthcare, education and other social services available to nationals.
Egypt’s reservations to the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees have posed additional
limitations on refugees’ access to employment, healthcare, welfare, and education. Because Egypt still
has no national asylum system, the UNHCR continues to conduct all Refugee Status Determination
processes, as well as administering protection and assistance programs and conducting resettlement
interviews. In 2009, the UNHCR published a new policy on refugee protection and solutions in urban
areas which outlined the key principles and protection strategies for the urban setting. The policy
emphasizes community outreach and interaction as well as partnerships between non-governmental,
civil society organizations and agencies, legal networks, the private sector, and national authorities.
The majority of the refugees in Cairo do not have current prospects for resettlement or repatriation.
In 2009, 920 resettlement cases of all nationalities were accepted. Also in 2009 631 people were
assisted with voluntary repatriation to southern Sudan, but many find it unsafe to return. RefugeEgypt, along with several other service and development organizations, continues to provide
assistance and support to asylum seekers and refugees in Egypt.
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Refuge-Egypt Registration & Programs

Country
Southern Sudan
Northern Sudan
Darfur
Kordofan
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Somalia
Other
Total
Adults
Children
Total

Total

198
124
203
152
72
28
16
4
797

Monthly Ave
17
10
17
13
6
2
1
0
66

As an aid and development organization, Refuge-Egypt provides needed material assistance
to newly arrived asylum seekers in Cairo as well as ongoing sustainable development
programs. In 2009, Refuge-Egypt continued to work in the following program areas:
466
39
Self-Reliance,
331 Medical
28 Care, Education, Youth Mentorship, Counselling and Emergency
797
66
Assistance.
New Registrations - 2009
Somalia
2%

A ministry of the Episcopal /Anglican Church

Other
0%

Ethiopia
4%
Eritrea
9%

Southern Sudan
25%
Kordofan
19%

Northern Sudan
16%

Darfur
25%

Total in 2009 : 797
Average : 66 / month

Newly arrived asylum seekers
register with our Emergency
department within one year of
their arrival to receive needed
material assistance and medical
care while waiting for their
refugee status determination
process to be complete with the
UNHCR. (Active registration is
valid for two years). In 2009, our
emergency team registered 797
newcomers primarily from Sudan,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, and Somalia.

New Registrations
New Registrations
- 2009 - 2009
A ministry of the Episcopal /Anglican Church

Children
42%

Children
42%

Adults
58%

Adults
58%
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Newcomer Registration
Number of New Files Opened at RE during 2009

389

Number of Spouses Registered in Files

63

Number of Children Registered in Files

345

Total number of new individuals registered at RE during 2009

797

Total number of Active RE individuals during 2009 (2007-2009
Arrivals)

2660

Regardless of the outcome of their RSD, all asylum seekers and refugees may access our
medical clinics, counselling, self-reliance, youth mentorship and education programs. We have
designed these programs based on
issues identified through meetings
with community members, who
know their communities better
than anyone, and through our
long-term experience of working
with the community. We aim to
work within the cultural context of
the refugees we help and most of
our staff here at Refuge-Egypt are
Sudanese themselves, representing
the majority of our clients.
We have sought to extend our
programs into areas in and around
Cairo with high concentrations of
refugees, especially in our medical clinics, education and youth and counselling programs,
to make our services easily accessible in areas where we know refugees are living.
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Medical Care
Refuge-Egypt continues to be one of the
main providers of medical care to the refugee
community in Cairo. Led by our Medical
Director, we have a staff of qualified doctors
and community health workers supported by
general medical and specialist volunteers.

CLINIC

In 2009 we continued to operate two primary
care clinics: one in Zamalek and one in Arba
wa Nus, a poor neighbourhood on the outskirts
of Cairo with a large number of refugees. Both
clinics operate five days per week and offer
comprehensive medical care, including:

General
Medicine

5,872

Tuberculosis

1,045

•

General Medical Clinic

•

Tuberculosis Clinic

•

Antenatal Clinic

•

Postnatal home visits

•

Gynaecology

•

Family planning

•

HIV voluntary testing and counselling /
ARVT Clinic

•

Health education

PATIENT
VISITS

General Clinics

HIV

576

Women’s
Clinics
Antenatal

3,920

Post-natal Home
visits

276

Gynaecology

346

Family Planning

298
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Arba wa Nus Clinic
In 2009, we continued to operate
the clinic in Arba wa Nus fulltime, five days per week. The clinic
provided medical and nutritional
care as well as numerous health
education seminars.
The clinic continued to grow
and in 2009 saw a 57% increase
in patient contacts. In this clinic
alone, we conducted 4,724 medical
consultations.

Antenatal and Postnatal Care
We provide care and education to mothers from pregnancy through to early years of
childhood.
In 2009, our antenatal clinic
continues to be one of our largest
services.   The program includes
comprehensive care and education
throughout the pregnancy, as well
as a postnatal home visit.
We had 314 successful deliveries
amongst the pregnant women in
our antenatal program with no
maternal deaths
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Home Visits and
Community Education
Seminars
Awareness seminars and education
programs are held by, and for the
medical staff to encourage healthy
lifestyle choices which lower the risk
of developing preventable diseases.
In 2009, approximately 175 health
seminars were held throughout Cairo.
Many subjects have been addressed
with the community, including:
•

HIV awareness & education

•

Health education (child health,
nutrition, labour, Rheumatism,
Typhoid, high risk pregnancy,
breast feeding, anaemia)

•

TB awareness

•

Swine flu

Seminars are held at the Zamalek
clinic, at the Arba Wa Nus clinic, in
schools, or in people’s homes and
were attended by approximately 3500
people.
A community event run by the Well
Baby / Child Clinic Team in 6th
October City was attended by ~300
adults and children.
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Well Baby Clinics and Well Child
Clinics

Identifying and Treating
Malnourished Children
The Malnourished Child
Clinic was opened in
Zamalek and Arba wa Nus
for babies and children who
are severely malnourished.
About 20% of the total new
children in the Well Baby and
Well Child clinics were found
to be severely malnourished.
These children are then
referred from the Well Baby
and Well Child Clinics to
this specialized clinic. They
are seen for follow-up visits
every two weeks for seven
months during which time
further investigations take
place and parents are given
information about vitamins,
sun exposure, milk intake,
nutrition from food, and
other possible causes of
malnutrition.
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The Well Baby Clinic aims to be a simple but
comprehensive program for prevention and early
detection of childhood disease and health promotion
in the first two years of children’s lives. We aim to
optimize child health through screening, growth
monitoring and health education throughout early
childhood. The Well Child Clinic, which began in July
2009, extends this health screening and monitoring
until the age of 5.
We want to see:
•

Children grow to their expected potential.

•

Children sit, stand and walk at appropriate
times.

•

Children receive immunizations (from
Egyptian Ministry of Health) on time.

•

Children referred to a doctor when ill.

•

Parents receive appropriate
   regarding early child health.

information

Well Baby Clinics operate weekly from five different
locations throughout Cairo: Zamalek, Arba wa Nus,
Ain Shams, 6th of October city, and Maadi. Well
Child Clinics operate weekly from three different
locations: Arba wa Nus, Zamalek, and 6th of
October city.

In 2009, we saw 462
new admissions and
followed a total of 2,818
babies in the Well Baby
Clinic

Well Child Clinic
Many problems in
development do not emerge
or are difficult to detect
until after the age of two
(For example: nutritional,
sensory and cognitive).
Perceptual, physical,
cognitive, language, social,
and emotional development
are interdependent and all
are influenced by children’s
early experiences. It is much
more effective to provide
health interventions at an
early age, rather than waiting
until school age or adulthood.
Thus, the Well Child Clinic,
operating out of three
locations in Cairo, continues
screening and education
initiatives until age five.

During the first six
months of operation,
we followed 974
children in the Well
Child Clinic

Approximately
200 children have
been admitted to
the specialized
Malnourished Clinic
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Education: Hope for the future
Asylum seekers and refugees in
Egypt face many barriers to proper
education.   Children often miss
months or years of school as they
flee conflicts in their own countries
and make the long trip north to
Egypt.  Illiteracy and/or language
differences create challenges
among adults trying to navigate an
already difficult life outside their
home country.   Children often
have limited access to Egyptian
schools, or their parents keep them
home because they fear for their safety in this unfamiliar and daunting society. In an effort
to counteract these obstacles, Refuge-Egypt runs education classes for people of all ages,
operates a Preschool in a suburb of Cairo and a Primary Program on the premises of All
Saints’ Cathedral.
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Happy Child Preschool
Our curriculum is a visual Bible
based program that teaches basic
English and Math skills, along with
art and craft sessions. The teachers
are progressively being trained in
Montessori educational techniques.
In 2009, 47 students were enrolled in
the preschool.
Parent-teacher meetings were held
with 35 parents attending. Meetings
covered: behaviour and understanding,
childcare, spiritual life for children
and families, healthy food, self
determination and attendance. Many
gave testimonies about the positive
changes they have witnessed in their
children over the academic year.

Preschool Visitors
Dr.   Christopher Taylor from Drew University and his team of nine American
university students continued their work in January ’09, focusing on three curricular
units: health and the body, geography, and science and numbers.  
We also benefited from the talents of a group of Korean University students who
focussed on teaching the children about their identity from God. This group of
volunteers taught bible stories and used face painting, hand printing and a host of
other crafts and games as teaching tools.
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Zamalek Primary Education Program
Refuge Egypt has continued to support refugee families with the provision of a small
education program situated in the Cathedral grounds. The space is limited to two small
classrooms and a small play space at the rear of the Cathedral.
In 2009, 24 students were enrolled in the school, up from nine the previous year.   We
had two committed teachers who instructed the children. The primary program provided
comprehensive curriculum for children ages 5 to 8, in English and Math, in preparation
for attendance at African Hope Learning Centre, St. Andrew’s Refugee Services, or
other refugee schools. The education program uses a curriculum designed by the former
Education Consultant to the Diocese, which uses teaching and learning techniques to
encourage thinking and understanding, rather than memorization.
The committed work of the staff is to be commended and the families were very happy
with the care and teaching their children had received.
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Adult Education
English skills are a valuable
asset to refugees; particularly
those hoping for resettlement,
but finances can make acquiring
these skills difficult. We offer
the Interchange curriculum for
teaching English to non-native
speakers.   Not only do students
benefit from increased ability
to communicate in English, but
these skills can help in obtaining
a job. Classes are offered at
minimal cost, and we provide the
books for free. Our ability to run
these classes is dependent on the
availability of volunteer teachers,
who mainly come from the ex-pat
community living here in Cairo.
Nevertheless, classes usually run
5 days a week.  

English Class

2009 Adult Education Program
Levels
Beginner
Elementary
Intermediate
Advanced
Totals

Number
Students
67
37
26
13
143

of Male
26
22
18
10
76

Female
41
15
8
3
67

In 2009, we taught students from Djibouti, Ethiopia, Eritrea, Sudan, Somalia, Chad and Nigeria.
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Emergency Assistance
While Refuge-Egypt’s mandate is to serve asylum seekers and refugees in every way
possible, it is the provision of physical necessities – food, clothing, and shelter – that
must come first before social, psychological, and spiritual needs can be met.  As the other
departments of Refuge-Egypt work towards self sufficiency for individuals and families,
our Emergency Department works with them to keep them nourished, clothed, and, if
possible, housed. Refugees come to us through referral from other agencies or through
word of mouth.

“Many Times we can not meet
all the needs of the people,
but we can show compassion
and we can love them. We can
receive them well.Our aim
is that everyone leaves here
feeling loved, even if they leave
with nothing in hand. We seek
to be like Jesus Christ; this is
one of our core values at RE.”
- Amira, Emergency Team
Leader

Providing food, clothing and housing
Registered individuals and families are able to obtain food and clothing assistance from
RE during their first two years in Egypt as they adjust to life here. During 2009, in addition
to registration and the provision of food and clothing assistance, the Emergency Team
helped four individuals start businesses by offering small grants. The team was also able to
assist a young couple with obtaining a marriage certificate and to help offset the costs of
registering their child for a birth certificate. In 2009, the Emergency Department continued
to keep a small flat in Maadi to provide emergency housing for vulnerable cases. The food
package individuals and families receive consists of: ¾ litre cooking oil, 1kg rice, 1kg sugar,
1kg white beans/ lentils, milk powder and peanut butter.
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Profile
The Emergency Department was
inspired by a woman who came to
Egypt from Sudan a few years ago
with her husband and eight children.
In Khartoum she and her husband
had owned a factory, producing
textiles. Recently her husband left
Egypt, taking four of their children
with him to an unknown location.
With four children to support
alone, she needed a stable income.
She had worked as a cleaner in
many households in Cairo but was
no longer in the best of health.
Refuge-Egypt was able to give her
a donated sewing machine so that
she could use her skills working as a
tailor from home. The woman was
very thankful for this and offered
to sew clothing for Refuge-Egypt’s
clothing store anytime.   

Addressing
Emergency Cases
with Compassion
and Care
Individual and families facing
extreme difficulties also come
to our Emergency Team seeking
help with their needs. In addition
to the 2,660 individuals with
active Refuge Egypt registration
cards during 2009, the Emergency
Team also provided assistance
for approximately 1,651 people
in great need. Some of these
individuals do not have a UNHCR
card or a Refuge-Egypt card, and
are facing extremely difficult life
situations. For many, a listening
ear and a willingness to pray with
them, when asked, can be a great
comfort.
“When people flee their country,
they’ve lost hope. They come to
a new country with expectations
– of security, that their lives will
no longer be in danger and that
there will be great changes in their
lives. When they come here and
find things are worse than before
in some cases, they often lose
hope and faith, and they focus on
the negative side. Our role here
as interviewers is to encourage
people – to tell them that you are
still strong. You can do. You can
do. And that you are not alone.”          
-George, Emergency Team
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Refuge-Egypt recognizes the importance of promoting self reliance
through education, training and job placement. Our Employment
Office continues to help asylum seekers and refugees find jobs to
Reliance
sustain themselves while Self
in Egypt.
This is supported by our domestic
cleaning training program which aims both to open work opportunities
hereRefuge-Egypt
in Cairorecognizes
as wellthe as
provide
skills pertinent
for other
labour
importance
of promoting
self reliance through
education,
traininginand
job future.
placement.! Our Employment Office continues to help asylum seekers and
markets
the
refugees find jobs to sustain themselves while in Egypt. This is supported by our domestic
cleaning training program which aims both to open work opportunities here in Cairo as
Domestic
Training
and
Employment
Office
well as provide
skills pertinent
for other
labour markets in the
future.

The Domestic
employment
officeandoperates
as a Office
job placement agency,
Training
Employment
connecting job seekers with employers, primarily in domestic
The employment office operates as a job placement agency, connecting job seekers with
cleaning,
cooking,
driving,
childdriving,
care.
total
employers,
primarily ingardening,
domestic cleaning,
cooking,and
gardening,
andAchild
care.of
A 528
total were
of 528 people
wereinplaced
jobs during
2009.
people
placed
jobsinduring
2009.

In 2009we
we continued
continued to offer
cleaning courses
twice per courses
month, to prepare
In 2009
to domestic
offer domestic
cleaning
twice per
individuals for job placement. A total of 232 people completed the two week course
month,
to prepare individuals for job placement. A total of 232 people
during the year.
completed the two week course during the year.
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Tukul Crafts
Tukul Crafts is one of RefugeEgypt’s long term self-reliance
projects providing the opportunity
for refugees to learn or use existing
skills in designing or tailoring
to earn an income. Artisans
produce a range of products
with screen printed traditional
African designs. Tukul Crafts are
sold at local shops, bazaars and to
overseas customers through the
Tukul website: www.tukulcrafts.
org.
In 2009 we sent Tukul products
and employees to 14 bazaars across
Cairo.  Each bazaar presented us
with the opportunity to make
contacts, promote our products,
and share and advocate for the
situation of African refugees in
Egypt.
Tukul products were sold in two
shops in Cairo, as well as online to
destinations including Korea and
the U.S.A.
In 2010, we have plans to update
silk screening materials and
designs, to refresh the website,
and pursue new marketing
opportunities.

Check out Tukul’s website at
www.tukulcrafts.org
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Spiritual Ministries
Counselling Department
The Vision for 2010
In 2009 training began
for one staff member in
‘Psychosocial
Support’
work. This gave the
opportunity to begin to
evolve our Counselling
work into a full Psychosocial
Support Department. In
2010 we plan to further
integrate
Psychosocial
Support within all of our
program areas. Our trained
psychosocial support worker
will take referrals from the
Emergency Team and the
Medical Team, continue
to provide support to the
youth programs, and will
plan education seminars and
community interventions to
address social issues.
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After physical needs have been met, one of the
biggest challenges refugees face in rebuilding
their lives is the psychological trauma many have
suffered. Addressing trauma and promoting
mental health and well being are the main
priorities of our Counselling Department.
In 2009, 41 students completed the Basic Lay
Counselling Training Program, and 35 students
continued through the Intermediate level.
This year, we offered an Intermediate II level
to increase the instruction time and practical
experience of the participants in preparation
for the Advanced course. Lectures were
complimented with case studies and role play to
further develop their skills.
During 2009, 92 individual counselling sessions
were held, primarily referred from our medical
clinics. Support groups for youth were also
held monthly throughout the year in different
neighbourhoods around Cairo. Topics covered
included: accepting responsibility, respect, being
an example for the community, supporting
and contributing to the community, youth and
sexuality, future deliberations and marriage.

Seminars and
Conferences
The Inner Healing Retreat, held
in December 2009, provided
participants with a place, tools
and the support to address
trauma and wounds from their
pasts. In 2009, we also offered
two marriage seminars; one for
counselling students and other
community members and one for
church leaders and community
leaders and their spouses. A
seminar was also held for staff
and counselling students on
trauma and counselling.   

Graduates of the Counselling Course

“We are seeing the counselling
training turning into action as
counsellors are doing the work in
the community. In that way it is
effective - we train people from the
community and then send them
out there to do the work. That’s
something we hope for and it’s
happening. And it’s something that’s
very  encouraging for us.”
- Shadow Woli, psychosocial worker
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Youth Mentorship
Promotion of peace and the fostering of community relationships has been the main
focus of the Youth department in 2009. Our Youth Department has a number of years
of experience working with the refugee gang members to provide positive alternatives
and a give them purpose in their lives. We recognize that young people often simply do
not have the opportunity to participate in educational or vocational training, or to be
involved in sports or social activities. By providing spiritual, social, cultural and educational
activities, Refuge Egypt seeks to equip youth, enabling them to rebuild relationships and to
reintegrate into the community.

Former gang member Anwar, now a Youth
Mentorship program staff member, explains;
“Through all of our activities: conferences, hip
hop. sports, we have been able to gather the gang
members together in peace.”
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Hip Hop Music Program
The Hip Hop Program runs once a week in two
locations. Bible stories are shared in the beginning
of the sessions and out of these stories the youth
create songs. Concerts and music events have been
produced and some of the songs have been recorded.
The Youth Program hopes to gain access to a studio
to record a full length album in the future.

The positive
music

Sports Program

Our Hip-Hop program continued
to grow in strength in its second
year.  

In 2009 three football fields throughout the city
were rented for weekly practices and matches.
Around 30 young men participated in each of the
neighbourhoods. Much like music, sports provides
a positive outlet for young people and offers an
opportunity to raise awareness about important
issues such as health and well- being, reconciliation
and having positive roles in the community.

Outreach and Conferences

message

of

Through offering youth the
opportunity to be involved in
hip-hop and dancing in weekly
sessions, our Youth Department
gave them an alternative to gang
activity and the street lifestyle.  By
harnessing the youth’s interest in
hip-hop, we are inspiring them to
continue to create music, but with
a positive message.

In 2009, a Youth Conference and a Teenager
Conference were held for approximately 100
participants each. The conferences gathered young
people together from the two youth gangs in Cairo
to address spiritual topics. Seminars were held on
forgiveness, relationships and other topics relevant
to their lives. The young people were able to interact
peacefully and get to know one another during the
three day event. In 2009, we also organised a Sports
and recreation “Day Out” for youth, with about 130
participants.
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Volunteers and Visitors
We continue to be indebted to the many visitors and volunteers who came to share in
the work of Refuge-Egypt. Those who have visited Cairo to see and hear about the work
either for the first time or to follow up existing partnerships have blessed us with their
enthusiasm, encouragements and prayers.
We are privileged to have many volunteers willingly giving their time, energies, ideas, skills
and gifts by working alongside our staff in many areas of our program. We give thanks to
God for every one of you, whether you spent a short time with us or stayed for longer,
whether you were part time or full time. In whichever way you served we are indebted to
you as much work has been done and many lives touched which could not have been done
without you. We look forward to seeing those of you who are planning to come again and
meeting those who are inspired to join us.

A volunteer from the UK who has been
with Refuge-Egypt since 1996. He enjoys
working every week in the Clothing
Store with the Emergency Team and
encourages other people to come and
volunteer with us.
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A good friend of Refuge-Egypt bringing
visitors from the US to see our work.

What You Can Do
Refuge-Egypt would not be able to open its doors
without your support – physical, financial, and
spiritual.  Supporters both within Egypt and abroad
enable us to continue to serve the refugee community
in every way possible.
Volunteer Opportunities
The volunteer opportunities at Refuge-Egypt are
varied and we are always looking for committed
individuals with a wide variety of skills, experience,
gifts and talents.
A typical volunteer opportunity would be in our
Adult Education program, teaching English.
If you are in Cairo and have time to give, please
contact us by phone, email, or in person, to find
out more about how you can help.  Whether it is a
few hours a week or a longer-term commitment, we
would love to talk with you.  
Job Opportunities
Please visit our website at www.refuge-egypt.org
for more information on employment with us.  
While we welcome expatriate staff as part of our
team, please be aware that we are only able to pay a
local stipend for some positions.  Many expatriates
working with Refuge Egypt come as volunteers,
supported financially from their home countries.
Praying
We ask for your continued prayers for our
programs, staff, and the refugees under our care.  
Pray for the situations in their home countries and
for their lives here in Egypt.  Please contact us if
you would like to receive prayer emails and updates
on our work.

Giving
These are only a few examples of
what your financial gifts can do:

50 LE ($9 or £6) will buy a
blanket for a family for the winter
months
60 LE($11 or £7) will buy a food
package containing lentils, rice,
milk, sugar, oil and peanut butter
400 LE ($73 or £48) will rent a
park for a month for our football/
soccer program, providing a safe
space for refugee youth
950 LE ($173 or £113) will buy
food to make forevery child in
our Preschool for one month
1600 LE ($291 or £190)will
sponsor one woman throughout
her pregnancy
11,225 LE ($2,041 or £1,336) will
pay the salary of one Emergency
Team worker for a whole year
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Financial Reports for 2009
SOURCES OF REVENUE AND SUPPORT
Program Funding and Donations
Anglican Church of Canada (PWRDF)

FY 2008

FY 2009

L.E.

L.E.
0

66,563

Archbishop of Sydney (ORAF)

137,024

287,433

Bible Lands

253,664

201,678

CMS Ireland

89,018

98,599

Diocese connections

16,075

0

Heliopolis Community Church

0

15,464

International Organization for Migration

0

158,502

Ireland Embassy (Cairo Egypt)

48,500

0

MECC/WCC

37,014

35,698

Samaritan's Purse Canada

62,666

110,861

St. Andrews Church

25,000

0

St. John the Baptist Episcopal Church
Tear Fund UK
Transfers via EDA, UK

49,320

65,831

569,000

399,000

15,525

0

446,940

398,911

0

228,879

Worldwide Christian Church Ministries

72,916

44,951

Other donors

45,880

72,263

1,868,543

2,184,632

152,583

157,278

0

4,968

126,640

192,255

48,694

47,600

UNHCR (approved)
UNICEF

Sub - Total
Local Contribution
Income from various projects
Bank Interest
Exchange rate differences
Medical fees at the All Saints' Clinic
Tukul Crafts income

151,383

105,559

Sub - Total

479,299

507,659

Arba Wa Nus Ecumenical Project

13,755

19,234

Sub - Total

13,755

19,234

2,361,597

2,711,525

Associate Program Income

GRAND TOTAL INCOME
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EXPENSES
1. Administrative Costs
Administration staff cost

Budgeted
2009

Actual
2009

Budgeted
2010

L.E.

L.E.

L.E.

218,352

195,216

178,600

Staff Transport Locally

2,000

786

2,000

International Travel

5,000

3,705

5,000

Repairs and Maintenance

18,000

9,835

12,500

Stationery & Printing

20,000

14,472

15,000

Office & Cleaning supplies

12,500

5,553

8,000

3,000

292

500

Postage & Freight
Telecommunications

14,700

7,035

10,000

Staff Functions & Gifts

37,000

11,910

30,000

Staff Training

20,000

8,017

10,000

Bank Charges

2,000

1,245

1,600

352,552

258,066

273,200

27,000

32,204

80,500

130,000

123,766

145,000

40,000

38,232

40,000

Sub - Total
2. Emergency and Relief Assistance
Emergency and relief staff cost
Food for families
Clothing distribution
Emergency Finanacial Assistance
Sub - Total

55,000

24,954

15,000

252,000

219,156

280,500

223,256

170,567

159,000

25,000

18,795

20,000

3. General Medical Clinics
Medical Staff Cost
Office supplies -Clinic
Medication

70,000

65,829

70,000

Hospital referrals costs

300,000

243,075

275,000

Local transport -clinic

15,000

11,561

15,000

Food for TB & Special cases

50,000

43,688

50,000

HIV -AIDS VCT & Care

60,000

35,511

40,000

Extra Ordinary Surgery-St. Andrews

25,000

7,975

12,500

Medical staff training

15,000

14,770

15,000

Medical awareness (dissemination)
Sub - Total

10,000

5,000

5,000

793,256

616,771

661,500

30,000

28,212

30,000

4.Women/Children Clinic
Medication
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Hospital Referrals

104,500

104,175

110,000

Food for pregnant Ladies

160,000

127,525

142,500

4,000

893

2,000

Purchase of clinic equipment

Baby Essentials

25,000

6,085

12,500

Maintenance and repair of clinic

10,000

1,588

2,000

Well Baby & Well Child Clinic

627,766

347,790

320,000

Sub - Total

961,266

616,269

619,000

Contribution to Cathedral General Council

20,000

34,000

52,800

Domestic Training and Employment

40,000

33,655

35,000

Education Program

50,000

28,798

35,000

Psychosocial/Counseling

40,000

23,184

36,500

Widows & Single Mothers' Project

30,000

1,060

10,000

125,000

129,178

183,000

20,000

7,182

7,000

195,000

175,596

60,000

50,000

11,899

12,500

110,000

92,741

93,500

5.Other Programs/Expenses

Preschool project
Vocational Training/Adult Education
Tukul Crafts Program Subsidy
Capital Expenditure
Youth Rehabilitation and Mentorship
Legacy projects

30,000

16,291

0

710,000

553,585

525,300

3,000

185

2,500

Exchange Rates Difference

500,000

64,827

75,000

Sub - Total

503,000

65,012

77,500

350,000

313,987

337,000

Sub - Total
6. Unpredictable costs
Miscellaneous

7. Refuge Egypt Clinics outside Zamalek:
Arba Wa Nus Clinic
6th. Of October Clinic
Sub - Total

TOTAL STAFF AND OPERATING
COSTS

0

0

79,000

350,000

313,987

416,000

3,922,074

2,642,845

2,853,000

All figures in the Financial Report are in Egyptian Pounds (L.E).
The applicable exchange rates at as 31st December 2009 were as follows:
1 US $ = 5.47 LE
1 Sterling Pound = 8.8 LE
The complete and audited financial statements for Refuge-Egypt are
available on request.
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To Donate
If you would like to help Refuge Egypt financially, please note the following:
Bank Details:
Cheques & Telegraphic Transfers should be sent to:
Account Name:

All Saints’ Cathedral – “Helping Programme”
Bank of Alexandria, Zamalek Branch
8 El Kamel Muhammed Street, Zamalek.

Telegraphic Address: “Banalek” Zamalek Post No. 11061
Electronic Transfer (ABA#):  Swift ALEXEGCX
US Dollar Account: 106011482002
Sterling Account: 106011482003
Euro Account: 106011482004
Egyptian Pounds Account: 106011482001
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To Donate in the United
Kingdom

To Donate in the United
States

Egypt Diocesan
Association (EDA)

Friends of the Anglican
Diocese of Egypt (FADE)

For those in the UK, it is
possible to send funds via the
EDA, a registered charity in
the UK. This reduces bank
fees and also brings some tax
benefits.

Friends of the Anglican
Diocese of Egypt (FADE)
are a US-based non-profit
(501c3) organization which
supports the ministries and
institutions of the Diocese
of Egypt with North Africa
and the Horn of Africa. The
Diocese wishes to thank them
for their love and support.

Cheques can be made
out to “Egypt Diocesan
Association”, with a short
note identifying that the
gift is being allocated to
Refuge Egypt at All Saints’
Cathedral, Cairo. You must
also state whether you are a
UK Taxpayer, and if tax may
therefore be reclaimed under
Gift Aid.
Cheques should be sent to:
The Hon. Treasurer           
Egypt Diocesan Association
The Rev. Canon P. R.
Heartfield,
14 Lanfranc Garden,
Harbledown,             
Canterbury,

For more information on how
to support the Diocese, please
contact:
Admiral Bruce Newell
Trustee of FADE
admiraln@comcast.net
+1 (412) 741-7498
or
The Rev. Martha Giltinan
Chair of the
FADE Committee
mgiltinan@tsm.edu

Kent CT2 8NJ England.                     
UNITED KINGDOM
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A ministry of the Episcopal /Anglican Church

All Saints’ Cathedral
PO Box 87
Zamalek 11211
Cairo, EGYPT
Tel : 0020.2736.4836/7
  012.787.5803
Fax: 0020.2735.8941

info@refuge-egypt.org
www.refuge-egypt.org
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